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Technology – Communication - Electrical Products
We are your one stop shop for automation, communication, integration, and complex problem solving and
troubleshooting. Our skilled technicians can help with solution seeking and take away the modernization
headaches often associated with upgrading.
NevCan has access to a number of electric product manufacturers to address your parts needs.

-Intelligent breakers
-Contactors
-Overload relays
-Motor protective circuit breakers
-Trip indicating auxiliary contact
-Starter components
-Electrical disconnects
-Standard panel breakers
-Micro PLC

-Ground fault monitors
-MCC
-Soft Starters
-Variable Frequency drives
-Safety sensors and switches
-Timing relays
-Panel Display lights
-Stack lights
-General relays

-DIN rail products
-Push buttons and selectors
-Intelligent relays
-Programmable logic controllers
-S/C switches
-Vacuum switching
-Transformers
-Splicing kits

We also feature a number of products ranging from motor monitoring components, safety sensors, specialty
communication adapters, ultrasonic sensors, infrared and visible safety curtains, hazardous gas detectors,
IP surveillance cameras, point to multi-point network wireless extenders, general power supplies, inverters.

NevCan also prides itself with it's in house product lineups such as various custom panels, Mine power
centers, RF start / stop circuits. We also provide custom solution seeking and research and development,
and trial services.
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We offer specialty services such as infrastructure installation of communication platforms, industrial
networks, as well as human communication such as mining telephones.

NevCan Inc. is a system integrator. What do we mean by this? We provide services from A-Z regarding
your industry. We can Install, maintain, and troubleshoot your complex systems. We can even provide you
advise as well give you a vision into technology to help you improve your bottom line.
We can also sell you specialty tools such as electrical meters, signal detection devices as well as standard
products for working without permanent infrastructures. One often noted product would be a battery
powered inverter to power up tools and lights when dependable power is not available.
We know the environment is taken in consideration. We make conscientious efforts to provide equipment
and solutions that are “green” and operate with maximum efficiency.

